Resources
Adult Learning Pathways: Through routes or cul-de-sacs?
Drawing on existing and new evidence, this study identifies the kind of
learning routes taken by adults and, in the context of current policy. It
explores and summarises ways in which progression routes could be
improved.
http://shop.niace.org.uk/adult-learning-pathways.html

Volunteering England: The Art of Crazy Paving
The Art of Crazy Paving is an invaluable resource for any student,
volunteer, volunteer co-ordinator or career advisor on how volunteering
can make a positive impact on an individual’s personal and professional
development. Volunteering England members receive a 20% discount on
publications
https://ecommerce.volunteering.org.uk/PublicationDetails.aspx?ProductID
=SV004

Downloadable Publications
Intelligent Funding Forum: More than Money. The potential
of cross sector relationships
‘More Than Money’ provides a valuable insight into what it means for
funders from different sectors to work collaboratively. Examples included
http://www.acf.org.uk/uploadedFiles/IFF/More%20than%20Money%20%20the%20potential%20of%20cross%20sector%20relationships.pdf

The Princes Trust: Making Partnerships Work
A study of partnership-working in The Prince’s trust and a practical guide
to building and maintaining effective partnerships
http://www.bassac.org.uk/node/238/

A women’s Place: A Toolkit of learning activities to
engage women as learners.
This toolkit is for programmes and projects that are designed to help
women from Pakistani, Bangladeshi and Somali communities access adult
learning. Downloadable PDF
http://shop.niace.org.uk/a-womans-place-booklet.html

A Woman's Place: Funding Sources.
This sheet is part of a toolkit for programmes and projects that are
designed to help women from Pakistani, Bangladeshi and Somali
communities access adult learning - Free Download
http://shop.niace.org.uk/a-womans-place-funding-sources.html

Volunteering England: Making it happen!
A guide for small organisations on how to involve student volunteers
http://www.volunteering.org.uk/NR/rdonlyres/51A7B2BA-F435-407B9D0A-46657887DCDC/0/Making_it_Happen.pdf

Volunteering England: A Further Education Tool Kit
Improving skills and life chances through volunteering: The publication is
the result of a three-year project working with the Further Education
sector, to help colleges to work with their local communities to develop
opportunities for their students to volunteer.
http://www.volunteering.org.uk/magazine/Issues/2008+issues/November
+2008/news/Free+Volunteering+FE+Toolkit+launched
(Publication available to members only – sign in and type title into
search box to access)

